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Edmonton; Mr Banatyne, ol the Y 5 
M C. A , Calgary; the Yen. Archdea- was born at 

■■■eon Harding, ot Qu’Appelle; AUgurtc 28, 1848, and w
Boite, of Vancouver. and Canons .lames Henderson, cbm in 
Webb and Hogbin of Calgary. Dele- age ^ ^ven year
»“* will 6c promt l«om .11 p.rt. „ ^ iMm Jota R
SÛT** É| shall .t Chwtcr(lcl6, On,.,^a

Mr. G. A. Johnston, ot Portage la leaving Hamilton the tra 
Prairie, who has been spending thé *•*» injuring the bride and groom.
Xmas holidays at tihe home of Mr. both of whom were taken to thehos-
J. A L Robinson, returned to For- where they remained-for some
tage yesterday morning; During his weeks, It was shortly after their re-

covery that th*i removed to Regina
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mcxLrale. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re-Of House Mover rod Raifer. 

All kinds ot Moving don* 

on short notice. Mail or- 

dm promptly attended to.

to Canada 
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res 1 :Wishing our 

numerous customers 
A flerry Christmas 

and a
Happy and Prosperious 

New Year.

B.D.C.
Heating Stoves, Range-, 

Fancy Lamps, Crockery, 
Woodenware,
Shovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.
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.80stay-in the city he attended the so
cial ami dance given under the aus- where they have since been amongst 
pices of the Regina Trades and La- °ur most esteemed citizens, 
bor Council, and created a very fav
orable impression by his excellent 
rendering of Professor Moriarty, the 
King of Grime, in the famous pro
duction Sherlock Holmes.. In res
ponse to an enthusiastic encore he 
took the part of Wilfrid Denver in 
the “Silver King," and many re
grets were expressed that the late-

rü£în^eprÏÏS «F iHr An Opportunity to Carry Gladness to the
Suffering and -NeedyT

.......... 70.PHONE 268P.O. BOX 93 *19,12!gs.54 A similar reduction 
Grocery Stock in order to reduce 
same before

.."Ld... on ourREGINA. A88A REPORTED t<........ 35V-' LS.-'
Ernest McGlashen of the firm of 

Hutchinson and îdcGlashen, has gone 
to Minneapolis for his family.

■ ---- y ■— > * .......— . , ■■ — -

‘ ........ 27 - M.. ......18 /:Minard’s Lfniment cures Distemper. 33 The tot»!
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coming mofttM 
are you 
118. Only c<

...50 The New YegA CHRISTMAS MESSAGE .....3ff
.. @...35

Butter ......
Eggs .........

...................
Call and notice prices before

ISSU
buying elsewhere.Potatoes ...

Turnips......
Chickens......

.. ...65"■ "x:...Canada Drug & Book Co. ness
also
acts.

...70 ■—|   12*
Turkey ...............................15—17*
®ee?e:..............................
Ducks...........................................f2$

P.K. B0CZPhone 
' 246

...15 Broad
Street

The Regina Excelsior Band gave a 
splendid concert and dance in the 
City hall last Friday night. The item 
of greatest merit on the program was 
the rendering of the selection “La 
Rauch D'or” by the band. After this 
selection the secretary of the band, 
Mr. H. E. Banfieid read an address 
to their conductor, Mr. H. Walker, 
On behalf of the hand Mr. A. McDon
ald presented Mr. Walker with an ex
cellent gold watch suitably engraved.

Agent tor Fire, Life,:

oity
!•Money to Loan.Toronto, Can., Dec. 11th, 19JJJ Hardware, Grocery, Flour aad FeedADVERTISE IN THE WESTIMMMHIHIIIillMWNIHillllHHUMMU

Dear Friend *—
A Christmas message, “Peace on 

sent to this old world long ago to bring
Was this poor fellow included?
The Place. Not Africa or Pagan India, but Christian Canada.
The Persons. A son pleading for his father. Father, with one arm 

(the other lost in-railway service), stands With tears streaming down hie 
cheeks as he tells his story in the doctor's office, Muskoka Hospital :

• ‘ I have been a railway conductor. I havè been turned out 
of my boarding-house, where I lived for seventeen years, 
because I bad consumption. Then I had to leave the hotel 
for the same reason. The hospital of my town refused me.
I have travelled for two days to reach here. For God’s sake, 
doctor, let me stay. I havegot money to pay for all I want."

If this was the story of a poor fellow with money, what about the 
hundreds who are seeking admission to the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives, with their money all gone in the struggle with this dread 
disease?

The Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives has never refused a 
patient because of his or her poverty.

It now cares tor seventy-five patients. It would care foi? three 
himdred if the needed money was forthcoming. * . *

It has no endowment, except in the kind hearts and the generous 
gifts of the people oPCanada.

His Excellency Earl Grey has shown his interest and sympathy in 
this great work for the needy consumptives by accepting the position of 
Honorary President of the National Sanitarium Association. •

Your golden dollars may be the Angels of Mercy this Christmas to 
bring the glad tidings of Good Will and Returning Health to some poor 
fellow seeking admission into hie only refuge, the Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives.

A last word—will you help to care for these whom others do not

^ise
—Barth : Good Will to Men, 

Ï gladness.
” was

Imperial Bank o'had a most enjoyable time.
♦♦ssHssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssstssssssssss

FALL WEDDINGS t
Visit our store for Fall Wedding Gifts. We have every

thing new in silver.

Tea Sets at 15.00 to 60.00 
Cake Dishes new and good for 6.00

Our Repair Department is running' smoothly, every piece of work 
* done scientifically and guaranteed

Cotai and General rA small fire occurred at the new re
sidence of E McCarthy Monday aft- 
erpoon, but there was no damage 
done. The brigade made a quick run.

In all the city churches on Sunday _ ___
evening the pastors made suitable Walker made a su,lt^le ^
ference to the New Year and special thanking the members of the tend

.for their token of esteem in which he 
I was held. His speech was followed 

Mrs. T. J. Bennett received the fol-i a hearty singing of “He’s a jolty 
lowing wire on Monday from the ®°°d Fellow.’’ The selections on/ 
secretary of the Canadian Women’s 
Press Club : “Please convey sincere 
sympathy of Canadian Women’s Press 
Club to Mrs. Marshall’s family. She 
was a valued member. We deeply 
mourn her loss.,r

HEAD OFFICE,;T'
-

Oaattml
JFL. Embury left on Friday for 

Calgary on business.

Mr and Mrs. F. B. Reilly, ot 
Stoughton, spent Christmas in the 
city

M9 Op 'A -4

: D. ». WILglA P 
HON. BOB*. JATFRAV.r music was rendered.

IÎ r

BRANCHES IW PROVI 
MANITOBA, SASKATOHBW 

ONTARIO, BBITÏ

:Senator Davis was in the city ov- 
guest at the Clayton the program by Mr. A. W. R. Dfins- 

tan, Miss Ivy Evans, Mr. H. Westley 
and Mr. T. R. McCoql were very 

appreciated and the performers 
were forced to given encores. After 
the musical part of the program 
dancing was indulged in W) three 
o’clock in the morning, the light fan
tastic being stepped to. the excellent 
music supplied by the band,.—Com. |

The many Regina friends of John 
R. Marshall will sympathise with 
him hi the death of Mrs. Marshall 
which took place at 6t. Catherines, 
Wt., on Friday last. Deceased had 
been ailing for some time, and bed 
postponed a trip to Scotland last 
summer, but went east for treaty 
ment.
as a great shock to her husband) and 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall came, 
to Regina eighteen years ago and 
have been actively connected with the 
life of the eitv. Mrs. Marshall took 
an active interest in ohuroh work be-1 
ing a member of Knox church. She 
was one of the first members of the l 
Regina Victoria Hospital. Mrs. iMar- •

er Monday, a 
hotel.

Miss Paul oi Wolsdev spent XfaeN 
in town the guest of Mrs. J. B. 
Shields.

b
M Cl t-IfT\Y7T7 graduate optician 
iVI* Vjr, nu W Elf AND JEWELLER and general 1

7T1Issuer of Marriage LicensesI # »B3tred cm d*poedt« from 
and oraditad quarterly♦

The members of the fire department 
occupying the new central J. H. Spooner, Dominion Express, 

agent here, left on Friday for Hal
cyon Hot Springs, B.C., for treat
ment. He has been a victim oi rheu
matism for the past ten weeks and 
only recently recovered sufficiently to 
make the trip. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Spooner.

The drawing for the black Venetian 
point lace dress, tickets for which 
were sold by those aiding the Regina 
(Grey Nuns) Hospital, took place on 
Monday evening at the parlors of the 
Wascana hotel. 'The drawing was 
done by Mr. H. C. Lawson and the 
lucky number was 199, and the win
ner, Miss Catherine Zacher.

are now 
fire hall. Bank of Ottawa 

Blilg., - ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 3. A. WBTMOBE

J. D^ Moir and wife are in the city 
the guests of Mr.

» U
One month’s salary pays the entire costfrom Edmonton, 

and Mrs. Chatwin. 4 Merry
The Misses Grâce and Lei a Roos of 

this city spent Xmas with their par
ents at Stoughton.

R. S. Lake M P-, arrived in the 
city Monday from Grenfell, having 
c<$me west during the Xmas vacation.

R. S. Barrow, manager of the Un
ion Bank, Winnipeg, but formerly of 
this city was in the city for a few 
days recently.

Mi. Edward Carss, J.P., is incapa
citated from attending to hi» duties, 
having been injured by a horse during 
the past week.—News-Record.

The marriage of Miss C. Weisgertner 
to Mr. Walter Driscoll, teacher at 
St. Paul’s Colony takes place in St. 
Mary’s Church here on Jam 2nd.

H. W. Laird and his little daughter 
Mildred, left on Monday morning for 
Spokane where they will visit Mr. 
Laird’s mother for a couple of weeks.

MÏ, F. T. Carr received a letter 
tjiis week from Mies Knollys, private 

. . secretary to- Queen Alexandra tbank- 
% ing him in behalf of the Queen for 

the words and music of his song, 
“Our Great Canadian West.’’—The 
Stoughton Times.

Oscar- Edwards, of Sed)ey, and J. 
T. Westgate, of Francis, were in the 
city last week returning Croin spend
ing Christmas with friends of fifc 
main line.

The following Elks have gone to 
Winnipeg to attend the meeting of 
the order: if F. Bole, M.L.A., -P. 
Cooper, C D.’ McCready and Ale*. 
Melvor,

*
Some of the Regina farmers have 

done quite a business in baling straw 
' which they sbipp^d to Ontario. The 

straw this year is àîl very green and 
makes excellent feed.

Horace Pain >f Milestone, who was 
a well known implement dealer in 
that town, died in the hospital here 
Saturday. The tSody' WÜs sent lo Ms- 
home for interment;'

It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from 850 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter fo* instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Writetoday

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

; #
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Happy Newant?

Faithfully yaura.
The news of her death came1 mi- '
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The. Alberta conference of the Bro
therhood of St. Andrew will take 
place in Calgary on Feb. 15, 16 and
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This Week's Specials 
in Men's Mitts

: Eis Medical Halloy Ignoring1* Our 
anoe Ignores a 

e in a Thousand to 
Save Money

&.nyMany Remarkable Good 
Offerings in

or ^ 
Clear

;
I JI ■

L>;:I
SKATING BOOTSy HI I ; iMen’s $1.50 Buckskin Mitts 75c. A 

Special Sale of Men’s Buckskin Mitts, 
slightly damaged, wool-lined, wool wrist
lets. Regular $1.50. This week, 75o

60c Men’s Mitts 15c. A job purchase of 
—en’s Worsted Wool Mitts, dark brown 
color. Regular 50c. This week, 15c.

Mieses’ Lightning Hitch Hockey Boots, 
S McPherson make, regular $2.00, now on 
H sale $1.60.

Children’s Box Calf Warm Lined Boots, 
sizes 8 to 10, regular $1.50, now on sale 
$1.90.

H
yb^sp=*i?

I ft
11?. I have a fi

ALSO IN STBOK
S5 Men’s Hookey Boots, the popular 
a McPherson Lightning Hitch, in Tans only.

The Ames—Holden Monarch Hockey 
S Boot, in Black and Tan, $3 60.

— Boys’ Hockey BootSi sizes 1 to 5. Splen
did value, $2 00.

aMarching orders have beto given to many of our 
i’s Suits, Men’s OverooatsTBoys’ Suits and Boys’ 

including in this sweeping clearance movement before stock-taking 
Stock of Men’s Frock Suits And Tuxedo. As we have carried an 
assortment of these lines, the product of the famous Loundes 90th Century 
Tailoring House, this sate presents an opportunity that has never been known 
in the otty.

most popular modela of 
Overcoats. We are also 

entire Cutting Prices on all h
u■ Winter Dress Goods

Before stock-takini we must redone 
stock of Dress Stuffs many thousands of 
dollars and for quick movements we have 
made many startling reductions.

Chiffon Broadcloths

For sale at
? va

; it a our V Call and sec,No occasion that has transpired in months offers the man who wants the 
better sort of clothes roch au opportunity to bay them and save money.

of business 
of $8.00 to

Every Style, Every flake of

$Skates Reduced iatir.► by picking out one of this season’s 
$8 00. Overcoats at very similar

I MYon can do a 
winter Suits at a 
redactions. * ►

The very cream of all winter dress goods 
at such redactions that if not in actual 
need if would pay you to anticipate your 
spring needs. Broadcioths are still popular 
members for the spring of 1908, according 
to fashion writers.

Regular $1.15 Broadcloths, 85c.
Regular $1 25 Broadcloths, 90c.
Regular $1.60 Broadcloths,
Regular $2.26 Broadcloths,
The very smartest effects in Panama 

Cloths, all our Black Dress Goods in season
able Basket Cloths and exclusive Costume 
Lengths, all me reduced at like reductions.

Reductions Are Large-Just as Quoted
60c Black Basket Cloth at 40c a yard, 

$1.00 Black Cheviots at 75c a yard. $1.80 
Storm Serge, in Black and Navy, abso
lutely unshrinkable, $1.10.

Panama Cloths
(i^attrAtotde| of Black, Navy, Brown,

Dunn’s Tube, regular $4 50, now $8.40. 
Dunn’s Tube, regular-$5 00, now $3-76. 
McCullough Tubes, $6 60, now $6.60.
Mic Mac, regular $4.00, now $8 00.
Hyde Park, regular $8 00, now $9 96. 
Boker’s Dominion, $2.75, now $2 1ft 
Baker’s Perfect, plated, regular $9 

now $1.70.
Boker’s Perfect, plum, regular $1 76,

"35 n°aégabregular price $4.60, now $3 40.
Figure Sxatee, regular $4 00, now $8.60. 
Baker's Ladies’ “Charm," $9.00, now

You will find on oar “Broken Lots" tables, to Which 
Suits almost daily—lots which become broken in the run of sizes.

EBvV *

: GEO.we add choice lots of
y mm uas. ++ 4 4 »»4~»A4>»fine workmanship, or the superiority of fabrics in these suite is not 

changed because these garments are placed on the bargain table, but there is a 
Ing difference in the price you are now asked to pay.

Men’s Suits, $4,95 $ia.oo and $14.00 Suits $6.50 Sheep-Lined Coats, ,
Regular values up to $8.00 in Men’s NOW $8.50

Suits, Canadian and English Tweeds 
also Scottish effects. Not a suit In 
the lot but what has good tailor work 
put into it, and is made of the most 
wearable of fabrics.

The.25.

90c.
$1.65.-

•95
Wri$1.60.

Boker'é Beauty, regular $2.60, now $1.90. 
Hockey Club, regular 6O0, now 40o. 
Automobile Aluminum Top. Ladies or 

Gents, regular price$5.00, now $8.76.
— The Velox, regular price $6.50, now 
S $4 10.

take your piok from among 
$19.60 and $14.00 Suite 

50. The fabrics are of

YonMiss Miller, of the Bell Telephone 
Co. staff was married on Christmas 
evening at the Baptist parsonage to 
Mr. Counseil, the well known travel
ler tor the Burridge-Cooper Co., of 
Winnipeg.

Men’s Coats. Sold aU 
season at $«.50, now selling at $4.96.

Men’s black or brown duck covered 
sheep lined coats, sheep collar, snap 
fasteners, reinforced pockets, wool 
wristers. Regular $6 50, now selling
at $4.95.

our smartest 
now for $8. 
tidy patterns of Canadian and English 
Tweeds, single and double-breasted

Savings of SB.60 on 68-80

i l
1 n

Savings as high as 83,00 on a 
•5.00 investment.>. y

—received. ; 
word from the railway commission 
tpat. they will not sit here, hut will 
make the Winnipeg sessioty do for the 
whole west. That sitting will take 
place on Jan. 7th.

Commissioner Lawson

Special to People Living in the Country
** • with a dollar’s worth of
any kind of Granlteware or Tinware

To-day, and as long «* the goods last we are giving absolutely free, as a means of introducing the 
famous Stranky Ware to Otir customers, • regular 45 cent sauce pan, or a 40 cent Pudding Pan with 
every dollar’s worth of any kind of graniteware or tinware purchased at this store.

A two and a half quart 45 cents Sauce Pan, or a two and a half quart 40 cents Pudding Pan. 
These goods are the famous Stransky Imported German Ware, and we take this method of introducing 
the same. BE SURE AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS .OFFER.

F Knifing the Prices on 
Balance of forr mË- 19Another Introductory Offer of the

CELEBRATED STRANSKY 
ENAMEL WARE

I Moccasin Slippers
For Ladle»’ Wear Only

60c 45c ayard.r 1

Exclusive Costume Lengths
Splendid choice in Ladies’

r iAt the conclusion of the Sunday 
morning service in Knox church Rev. 
B. A. Henry requested the congrega
tion to stand while be «rganii*. 
played the dead march vutiof jptpeety 
jér the late Mrs. J. R. Marslffil.

returned hotrfe tr 
Qran<L Rapids; Mich., whegt he at
tended the luneial of his father-in- 
law. Mr Holman 
man died about half 
fife sdn-ifi-taw arrived.

■Mr.' and Mrs. Mat EVoy, followihg~ 
custpai, entertained a'; 

Regiàk friends at their 
country home oh Friday evening. Mr.:, 
and Mrs. Wm. Longworthy took dot’ 
» sleighload from the city and they

:i $1.50 kinds now $1.15.
$1.76 kinds now $1 95.
$3 35 kind» now $1.6».
Genuine comfort in these cozy Moccasin 

Slippers aad big savings for you on every
P Women’s Fancy Moccasin Flippers, turn
over vamp, beaded toe, wool-lined.

Misses’ Moccasin Slippers, $1 86 kinds, 
now $1.10. Alào chütfs sizes, $1.25, now
$1 00.

HS; F *: ■mLengths, no two patterns alike, beantifil 
Fancy Worsteds and Tweed». Shades of 
Blues, Blacks, Browns. Silk finished and m

1■: IAid. Wilkroeon om i mif :

I mThe old gentle- 
an hour before

:
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